
RLuLIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER. 

shepherd had not sacrificed bimsel’, 

the sheep must have been the sacri 

fics. Duth not light a candle (lamp). 

Tne woman is u-ually regarded as 

A r pre-enting the Holy Spirit in the 

Eo a EA Soy Pa J Eon of recovericg lost sinners. 

The lightening of the candle repre- 

THE LOST SHEEP, AND | ganting the illuminating power of 

LOST COIN.—Lake 15 : 110. the Holy Spir.t, bring to view 

Read Lake 14 : 25 35. truths neglected or lost, convincing 

Commit Verses 47. 
m+<n of -in, of righteousness, and of 

GoLDEN Text.—Ther: is joy in | 
a judgment ro come. And sweep 

the houss. The sweeping represents 

the presence of ihe angels «f od over t7at 

one sinndr that ripenteti. —Lake 15: 

disturbance of opinions and 

10. 

    The Sabbath School. 
—— ge, pr 

INTERNATIONAL LESION. 

Master Your Business. 16. Do you put in a scrap book 
a the gems you read? 

It pays a young wm+r, in whatever 17. How wuch time do you spend 

line of work he way be engaged, t0 eacn day iu reading? 

acquire a complete know eage of the 18 D> you ccasult refer nce [| RUGS 

bus ness,says Toe B itish Workman. books for information on matters { 

An incident in the life of one of you do not understand ia your 

the most prominent railway officials reading ! 

in America will illustrate this. : He| 19. In what ways has your read- 

bad worked him-elf up from switch- ng benefitted you? 

man to conductor of a freight train. 20. What books would you like 

The General Siperiutendent of the | to read next. 

road was a very thorough man, and 
very strict in hus managewent. No 

detail, however small, escaped his | 

  

  

On the flyor will make your 

room look cosy. We are selling 

  
our stock of Rugs at one half the 

regular price. 

$2.40 Rugs at $1.20 

$2.10 gs $1.05 

$1.50 » 75 

95 " 48 

These goods 

must go to make reom fcr other 

goods. 

Monkeys and Sch ools. 

practis s, that turning of the soul 

, upside d »wu, which i. freq ently a | ©¥e, and woe to the employee whose | Monkey. are very amusing crea: 

' furecunoer of ¢ 'nversat on. neglect cawe to his notice. He was | tyres, hut we hardly think of Show 

FinpiNG AND ResToRING.— Vs. 4, | looking ar.und the yard on- day gq usefulin educarional work. How- 

5 9. Until he find it. A hint of | when he met the young conductor. | ever, their a'd has lately been 

what is the patience and persever- Stopping the young man, he asked | soughtby the London school tficers, 

ance of Christ, and what shou'd be him the length, weight and value | wg are told, with admirahle results 

the patience and perseverance of of » new rail lying near. This be-| Ty seems that in one of th+ school 

the Christian. Hs lay th st on og $0 answered, te asked bow long | districts there were not as 

shoulders. A famliar pracrise with the rail would probably last, what many children reportod hy the 

shepherds when the creature is -ick, | it would be worth when taken from | parents as being of school age as the 

R-joic | the road, and what disposition | offi ers knew there ought to be—so, 

would thea be made uf it; the weight | to ascertain the real number, they 

and capacity of various cars, how |c4]ied in the monkeys to help them, 

mauy cars would make a load for | jn this way; Two mookeys were 

an engin-, and various other ques- | gqjly dressed, put in a wagon, aad, 

tions. Tht young mao returned a accompanied by a brass bacd, were 

ready answer for each of them. Tne | carried through the streets of the 

official went away without comment. | gis-rict. At once crowds of chil- 

Nct long after this, the young man | re. wade their appearence. The 

man received a telegram instruct | proc ssion stopped in front of a 

ing sper 0 ERPS SN Seow at the | park and the ~chool officers began 

Gene al Superintendent's office. | their work; distributing sweets to 
Somewhat alarme!, he bastened to youngsters, they took their names 

obey. He was told that be was|ga,d addresses. They found out 
wanted to take the office of Assis'-| thay sixty parents kept their chil- 

ant Superintendent. For several| dren from school. This insenious 

  
q which relieve HISTORICAL SETTING. 

ts, all coughs, 

bot bad ones! 

medicine which 

heen curing the 
t of bad coughs 
foyears1s Ayer’s 

try Pectoral. 
§ evidence : 

1 

Time —J anuary, A. D. 30, son 

afier the lat lesson. 
Place. —1a Perea, beyond Jordan. 

Tag Critics —Vs. |, 2 Then 
| drew near unto him. Were drawing 
near. It was evid ntly a wide- 
spread movement. 

W .at Attracted Sinaers to Jesus! 

1. Jesus did not pallia e their ~ic. fatigued. unable to travel. 

He never pandered to wrong in any | $9" In the rescue of his sneep 

person or class. Nor did be seek to from danger and distre-s. 

g-in favor with the publicans by Note that the good shepherd 

avoicing the pharis:es. Both | deals gently and lovingly with the 

classes were sinne:s, and he came | sheep that is foand. In all this 

to save both. Jesus is the pattern for those who 

'9. Toere was something attractive seek to save the lost. When he 

in tre goodness of Jesus. It was cometh home. This refers to the 

10 entire contrast to the righteous- whole process by which the ignorant 

nes: presented by the Jewi-h lead-} a d bewildered sinner is brought 

ers. Goodness is’ atractive into safety. Home among God's 

3 Jesus attracted sinners be- loving children, home 10 the coussi- 

cause he understood them, and sym | OUS love of his Father ; home uader 

pathized with their struggles. He | the care and protection of Gad; 

taw them as worse than they saw | bome in the charch. 

For cash only. 

rer! cause of 
ry “ of. 

fre 1 the ki 

Iter. of the oe 
ree. t the uric ad 

bh 4 cvught to car 

y=lem, 
s¢ trying to ge 
:] restored to he 

Be "288, quickest 
8 to ke Donel 

n remedy for 
rangements, 

8. Frost, Little 
antly wrote as f 

sure in stating 
ve wonderfully 
been suffering 

ber of years and 
Doan's Pills | 

y housework, 
| three boxes ar 
n the pain out 
y strength, I 

er medicine equ 

      
LEMONT & SONS. 

  

wife was troubled with a 

ated cough om her lungs for 

sears. One day I thought 

ow Ayers Cherry Pectoral 

i the life of my sister after 

ictors had all given her up to 

So 1 purchased two bottles, 

BYE GLASSES. 
  

r kidney trouble i cured my wife completely. 

  
kk only one bottle to cure my 

y, So you see that three bot- 

them-elves, yet he loved them. H- 

came to belp and to save And the Ye: € 7.9, 10 
REeJoicING OVER THE FOUND — 

Callethr tagsther 

    years he has b en .eneral manager 

of one of the greatest railroad sys- 

tems in America, and it is safe to 

method brought to school about two 

hound ed boys and girls. —Iundian 

Anything th: mutter with you 

eyes? 

LT MONI 
towa are cons 
ubber Stamps 
the orders and i 
€ want to tell ye 

Can't see as well as you used 
to? If so call at 

Wiley's Drag tore 
and get your eyes tested. Won't 

cost you anything to find out. 

No charge for consultation, 

First class line of Spactaeles and 

Eye Glasses to select from. 

WILEY S 
206 Queen Street 

Pharisees and scribes These were 
Witness. 

equally siuvers with the publicans, 

only in another way. They were 

s"—]. H. BURGE, Macon, Col, guilty (1) of empty formalism, with- | for it. 7 say unto you. Whatever 

ALTON oro 13 1899. vutthe epirit of piety; (2) of outward | you may think, the anges rejoice. 

Sberbrook, P, morality, without real love to God | Joy shall be in heaven over one sinner 

or oe Deh or man, (3) of hypocrisy ; (4) of that repenteth.  Repenting is the oy 7 ; 

+ 8. and Ow self-:ighteousness ; (5) of spi’ nal | sign ot restoration. More than over | of your work that you may be able ecause Jesus is my best friend, 

pride. Murmured, saying. ‘his | the ninety and nine. God has joy | to “answer readily and accurately we 2 beli = in standing by my 

man receiveth sinners, and heth | and delight in the uvinety and nine, | gny reasonahle gestion concerning riend,” was the answer. ‘Stand by 

g \ Ml 

fone dollar each) saved two 

. We all send you our heart- 

hanks for what you have done 

his friends and neigibours. Alithe 

good who are intere-ted in the 

salvation of men, and are working 

gry he still carries with him the 

careful att -ution to details that won 
his position. 7 Ed 

If you do not inform yourself 
: 5 : ‘Why are you always rea 

concerning the detai's of your busi y y : gh dy so 
: niga own that you are a Christian} 

ness you will never rise. 

Try to acquire such a knowledze asked one boy of another. 

—— re ————— 

Stand by Your Friends. 

0 RAR + ASIST: 

lov, for the first time you 

2 trial bottle of Cherry 

nl for 25 cents. JAsk 

droggist. 

with them. Toe substance of their | as is expressed abundantly in the | ,t ° This acc mplished, your rise is you fri-nds, if you would have them 

charge was that he mingled with | Scriptures. Bu: the redemption of | 4l;ost certain. In fact. Sih bs mk ~tand by you, and stand by your 

them. a soul from eternal sin aw:keng| can no m re be kept down than a friends becsuse they have stood by 

A Group oF PARABLES —Jesus | joy such as had not been knowa be- | ¢ork cin bekept from fl a ing when | TOU 18 WF MOLL, 

answered the criticism by three | fo e. This verse opecs a window | \hrown into the water. Iti, a good motto for every boy 

Holiday Styles arable:. in heaven from which shine down and vir’, man and woman in the 

First Contrast. “In the fi strays cf light on earthly things. (1) world. Only be sure that yours are 

ICR AP hn G Adams parable sin is rep esented Ly a silly, | We learn what things cause joy in real and true fri nds. A false friend 

5 wandering sheep. heaven. The sam- things cause the is never a safc one to stand by, nor 

© the best Tae SAFE FLOCK, AND THE SAFE | sweetest joy on earth. (2) We learn yet to have any friendship with ; 

8 Gift 

  

a am 

The Debt of Honor.       
Every son, when he goes away 

fcom howe, carrier with him the 

honor of the home to which he be- 

longs, and he may eith:r exchange 

or dissipate it, says Dr Stalker in 

rhe Caristian Worid Palpit. If he 

does well, his success is doubled, for 

it is not only an ornament to him- 

self, but a crown of honor to his 

parents. There is nothing in this 

world more touching than the pride 

of a father over a sons success. 

ONDERTAEKER 

) FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

CoiNs.—Vs. 3, 4, 8. What man of | what are some of the employments 
but Jesus you kmow to be a true 

and interests of heaven. The angels friend, so stand by him. 

are ministering spirits, wissionaries, | 

doing all they can fur the salvation 

of men. (3) We learn the value of 

the soul. Cities and empires may 

rise and fall, but nothing is said of 

joy in heaven over it, but there is 

joy all through heaven over one 

soul saved. (4) We see bow the 

you. Yor own conduct in other 

things answers your complain's. 

Having an hundred sheep. Sheep 

are among the most helpless of 

animals, and represents the human 

race in its w. akness and igoorance. 

Either what woman having len 

pieces of silver. Ech pieces was a 

drachma (Greek)or denarius (Latin), 

reel Gey. 

INDIGESTION 
CAN BE CURED. 

  

  

Monkeys in Church. 

During a street service which 

Rav. Jacob Chamberla’n was coa- 

ducting in a village in India, 

chancing to raise his eyes, the mis- and Gaskets, 

Robes and Mountings. 
J aa 

Mass Work at low 

pecial rates for country order 

Ee] 

QURT HOUSE S JUARE 
2053 26 Ope. Udoar dross 

parable of the laborers. It 

translated * penny” in the parable 

of the good Samaritan, and in the 

worth about 17 cents, but relatively 

of the sinuer. 

was 

delivered. 

angels understand the awful danger 

The greatuess of the 

joy is & measure of the greatness of 

the evil from which the saved one is 

was the price of a day’s labor. 

They are called in v. 7 * just 

persons which need no repentance.” 

There are many opinions among 

commentators, but the truth lies in 

one or in both of the following : (1) 

Regarding the whole buman race 

far more valuab'e then, as a drachma 

save men. 

Be osm 

(5) We obtain a new | 

view of the infinite love of G.d. (6) 

We tee our own duty, and privilege, 

and joy to do all in our power to 
Thus only can we par- 

take of the fullness of heavenly joy. 

Many a student, in the rivalries of 

academic life, is thinking «bout this 

more than anything else, and on the 

day when he is b ing applauded by 

hundreds he is thinking chiefly of 

hearts far away that are glorying 

in his honor. Oa the field of battle 

this has often been the inspiration 

of courage, and in the battles of 

life in a city like this there are 

multitudes doing their best, living 

sionary saw the branches of the 

trees begin to bend, and detected 

the faces of some old morkeys peep- 

ing through the foliage. Their curi- 

osity soon brought them to the 

ground. Seating themselves on the 

parapet of the platform, they stared 

at the speaker, just as they saw the 

people doing. 
The numbers increased until they 

had to elbow each other to get sit- 

ting room. Some monkey mothers 
One of these 

An Open Latter from & Pro 

minent Clergyman. 

C GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S. 

Daar Sirs, —Please pardou my delay 

in answering yours of weeks ago. Yes 

I have no hes.tstin in recommending 

your 

Invieorating Syrup 
During the fall and winter of "96 
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laborious days, shaking off the 

the temper, and keeping straight in 

the middle of the narrow way, for 

the sake of those far off whose 

hearts will te cheered by their 

well doing, and would be broken by 

their ill-doing. I do not think there 

is a sight more touching—certainly 

there i8 not one that touches me 

more—than when a youth, who has 

been away in another city, or in a 

foreigr land, and bears in bis face 

and demeanor tokens of his well- 

ding, and would be broken by their 

ill-doing, comes back some Sabbath 

brought their babies. 

pulled his brother's tai, which made 

the brother strike back, but the 

mother boxed sheir ears and made 

them behave as children should in | Syrup, which I readily did, and have 

church. —Selected. felt gratefal ever since to the one who 

SRE RE gave such good advice. The very first 

: dose helped me, and before half of the 

uli bund dapat first bottle was used I was completely 

cured. Have not been troubl wich 

Caild training begins and child the disease since. I have taken oo 

character is formed earlier than casion to recommend your medicint 

most persons Suppose. Out of this | publicly upon several occasions, ana 

erron+ous notion comes the lament- heartily ao so now. You are et liberty 

able failure of so much of our home- 
to use this in any way you please. 

training of children. Many a child 

The Price of Eternal Life. 
and '97 I was greatly distressed with 

indigestion. [I tried several remedies 

each of which gave me no relief. I 

was advised to try your Invigorating 
as the lost sheep, the safe ones are 

the angels and the saints made per- 

fect, ** the other sheep not of this 

fold.” (2) The safe ones are the 

true church of God in all ages. 
Tag Lost SHEEP, AND THE Lost 

Coin.—Ve. 4, 8. If he lose ome of 

them. This is the type (1) of the 

human race, who fell and have been 

wandering since in the wilds of sin, 

lost and helpless without a Saviour; 

(2) of the sinner going away from a 

loving S)eph:rd and the green 

pastures and still waters be pro- 

  

There was a preacher of the Gos- 

pel who had gove down into a coal 

mine during the noon hour to tell 

the miners avout Jesus Cbrist. 

After telling them the simple story 

of God's love to lost sinners, the 

time came for the men to resume 

work, and the preacher came back 

to the shaft to ascend to the world 
again. Meeting the foreman, he 

asked him what he thought of God's 

way of salvation. 

IARDERS WANTED 

RB. WM DOWNEY King St 
near York, provides good bO 1d 
large airy rooms to lady Norm | 

wl Students, She ¢an alto accomp oO- 

afew transient boarders 

LT RHEUM. 

. FOWL 
site Post Of 
Fredericton, 
9 1888, 
  Yours truly, 

f Basil 
have «¢rtared 

@ carrying on 
DWARE BUSI 
e of 

EDDALE & J 

ely occupied bf 

R. EVERETT. 
+ A. TWEKDD 

‘aarry a complete 
es’ Hardware, E 
wren and Steel, 
cultural Imples 
and Sporting { 

and will be up-¥ 

ality of Goode: 
are of your pa 

DDALE & 

mal School 

Severe case Permanently 

Cured by 

Burdo ok 
ECR 
LOOD 
IA 

BITTERS 
ihad Sait Rheum in my face and hands 
iree years and could not Foe anything 
eme till I used Burdock Blood Bitters, 

I taking the first bottle there was a 
thange for the better and the 

the second bottle was finished | was 
Petely cured and have had no return 

Isease since, 
have great faith in B.B.B. as a cure 
wod and skin diseases.” Miss Maud 

» Shelburne, NiS. ° 
  

vides, wandering at his own will 

lost in the wilderness of sin 

sure to perish unless he does. 

If she lose ome piece. The 

nan the image of the Maker 

gone out of sight. 

worthless. 

has still a value. 

ever. 

upon it. 
true sheep and a useful coin is 

their return. 

after forbidden delights, till he is 

surrounded by a thousand dangers 

unable to find the way back, yet 

being lost suggests that in sinful 

The coin so long 

as lost is of no use to the maker; 

similarly the sinner does no good in 

the world Yet he is not absolutely 
The coin, though lost, 

If it can be re- 

covered it will be worth as much as 

Note that the lost sheep is still a 

sheep ; the lost coin is still precious, 

with something of the ima _e of God 
The obligation to be a 

npon them. And Jesus still provides 

for thew, loves them, and desires 

EEKING THE Losr.—Vs. 4, 8, 

Leave the ninety and nine in the 

wildernese. Nob a desert, but wide, 

lieve in such a religion as that. 

and 
his remark the preacher a-ked : 

coin | was the reply. 

has | the top ! 
Ch, no ; only a few seconds! 

acd simple. 

preacher. 

do but get into tle cage. 

labour about it} 
still 

proprietor. 

tells 

Oh, it is too cheap ; I cannot be- 

Without an immediate answer to 

How do you get out of this place! 

Simply by getting into the cage, 

And does it take long to get to 

Well, that certainly is very easy 
But do you not need 

help to raise yourself? said the 

Of cours: not ! replied the miner. 

As [ have said, you have nothing to 

But what about the people who 

sunk the shaft and perfected all 

this arrangement ; was there much 

Indeed, yes ; there was a labori- 

ous and expensive work. The shaft 
is eighteen hundred feet deep, and 
it was sunk at great Lust to the 

Just 80; and when God's word 
you that whosoever believeth 

grassy pastures. These were not 

to the church in which his boyhood 

has been spent, and sits again side 

by side with the proud hearts that 

love him. Where is there a disap- 

pointment so keen, or a disgrace so 

po'gnant, as he inflicts who comes 

not back because he dare not, 

having in the foreign land or in the 

distant city soiled his good name, 

and rolled the honor of his home in 

the dust 
JR— SA 

Helptul Hints in Reading. 

l. Write in a blank book the 

comp'ete titles of the book you read 

this year, 
9. Write a short sketch of the 

author of each book read. 

3. Mark the books that you like 
best with & cro:s. 

4. Whydo you prefer these books} 

5. In what ways have they help- 

ed you! 
6. What friends did you make in 

the books read 
7. Why did you select them for 

friends 
8. What is the best idea in your 

is not counted by his parents old 

enough to be fairly under training 

until his habits and character are 

practically already influenced for all 

time. It is safe to conclude that 

the permanent trend of a child’s 

charac:er is likely to be given by 

the time he is seven years old ; his 

training must begio at birth if be is 

not to be the lo er because of this 

neglect. The old-fashioned doctrine 

of implicit ob dence, which came 

to many of us early in life, was 

helpful to us because it was never 

delayed as it is now until the child 

can reason.—ladiana School Journal. 

—— 

When a man dies they who 

survive him ask what property he 

has left behind. But the angel who 

bends over the dying man asks what 

good deeds he has sent before hin, 

When we believe that God has a 

plan for our lives, we will cease 

planning for our selfish ends. 
  

Horses AND Carrie have colic and 

cramps. Pain-Killer will cure them 

every time. Half a bottle in hot 

(REV.) F. M. YOUNG 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridge- 
town, N. S. 

Sold Everywara at 50 cents 
per Bottle. 

  

New Goods 

JAMES R HOWIE 
PRACTICAL TAILOR. 

| BEG toinform my numerous patra 

that I have oe 0 out a 

lege and well- stock of 

SPRING OLOTHS, consisting of Bagieh 
Tweed ne 1a 

vi} pg 
in” w= 

from which I am pregsr>® 

make up in Fist Crass StyLa, secc:diay 

to the latest New York Spring and 

mer Fashions, and guarantee ¥~ give 

atistaction. 
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on the Son of God hath everlasting 

life, you at once say, ‘Too cheap ! 
Too cheap! forgetting that God's 

work to bring you and others out 
cf the pit of destruction and death 
was accomplished at a great cost, 
the price being the death of his 
only Son, Men talk about the 

“ help of Jesus’ in their salvation— 
that if they do their part, Christ 
will do his, forgetting or not seeing 

favorite book ? 
9 What is the most important 

fact ? 
10. What is the choicest sen- 

tence { 
11. How many times have you 

read the books marked with crosses. 
12. Have you taken notes while 

reading ? 
13. Have you committed to mem- 

ory striking passages? 

neglected, but were guarded and guid- 

ed by the under shepherds,and safely 
folded ; but the shepherd himself 
went after the lost. And go afer 

that which is lost, until ‘he find it. 

In Palestine “at any moment sheep 
are liable to be swept away by some 

mountain torreat, or carried off by 
hill robbers, or torn by wolves. The 

tells us how, in 

ow PRICES MODERATE."= 

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMEN! 
My stock of Men's Faralshing Goeda 

cannot be excelled, Is consists of Ha 
and Soft Hats of lish and Amexlo 

all the novelties and Stsple Stylin 
ite and : 

water repeated a few times. Avoid 

substitutes, there is but one Pain- 

Killer, Perry Davis." 2c. and bH0c. 
  

aT. TRFREEC 

Cincnat) Goi Foundry Co. 

HOU: 
$8 Germain Sth 

OHN, N 
— 
+ PROPRIT! 

  

  

Chronic Derangements of the 

Stomach, Liver and Blood are speedily 

removed by che active principle of the 

ingredients entering into the composi- 

tion of Parmelee’'s Vegetable Pills. 

These pills act specifically on the 

deranged organs, stimulating to action 
URGH BELLS 
  

NICTIO ON 

shepherd King 
defense of his 
a lion and a bear.   

+ gave his life for the sheep. 

ather’s flock, he slew 
Every hour of 

the shepherd's life is risk So Jesus 
If the 
  

done, and thank God for it. 

that the Lord Jesus Christ by him- 
self purged our sins, and that their 
part is bat to accept what has been 

14. D) you make some record of 

all the books you read {       15. What newspapers and ma 3a-   zines do you read regularly { 
  the dormant energies of the system, 

thereby removing disease and renew- 

ing life and vitality to the afflicted. In 

this lies the great séeret of the popu-   
larity of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 

, in all the latest patierns of Enel 

and Ameriean des 
#& Rubber Olin » specialty 

Jon. R. Mowia  


